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Magistrate Cornell called the brother
in and asked him about the visit to
7>t«yor Gayhor.

"Yes." said Joseph "Weissinger. "Iwent
cJcwn to the Mayor'? office and told him

•he .Jewish Feast of Shovuas began' at

rundown Sunday evening, 'and that we
rnt to be allowed to sell meat on that

day."
"Well, what did the Mayor say?" in-,

quired the magistrate.

•He said if it was a holiday, he j
ruessed he would have to give us a little j
leeway. Then he told the man in his

.•ff>c«». Mr. Adamson, to notify Commis-
sioner Baker."

"Did you hear Mr. Adamson telephone j
to the p.tlice Commissioner?"

\u25a0 No. sir. Idid not hear him telephone.

•»ut he Jeft the room as if he was going

to do it. and Ithought it was all right

to sell yesterday. Itold all the other j
butchers, too. that it would be all right ;

io cell."
The policeman said he had only the

ordinary instructions, to arrest any one
found selling uncooked meat, and the ;
magistrate then fined Louis Weissinger

Si. the minimum penalty.

My brother Joe." replied the prisoner.

\u25a0Be f-ent down to see the Mayor about
1'

"

LMfl Weissinger. of Xo. 220 7th
atreel admitted selling veal, but said
he had been told that he could sell meat

yesterday because it was a Jewish holi-
ciay. .. a -irate Cornell wanted to

Jcnow who told him.

Magistrate Ignores HolidayLee-
way Promised by Mayor.

P»vente*»n East Side butchers were ar-
Taiim^ before Magistrate Cornell in the

Essex Market^ court yesterday, charged

trith violating*the Sunday law by selling

TT.^at. Thirteen of them were fined $5

each. Policemen did not see actual sales
Ir the cases of four, and they were dis-
charged.

BLACK WiLL RUN, ANYWAY

Man Hidden in Hoosac Moun-
tains Also Accused of Stab-

bingMillSuperintendent.

Monroe Bridge, Mass.. June 12.—While
trying to arrest Silas Phelps on an as-
sault charge early to-day Sheriff Ed-
ward F. Haskinß. of Charlemont, was
shot and killed. An armed posse of sev-
eral hundred officials and citizens has
searched the woods all day for Phelps.

Who is armed with a double barrelled
shotgun. . .

The search was directed principally
at Monroe Mountain, a foothill of the
Hoosac range,

*near the Vermont lin*.

A heavy rain fell during tne day and
night,' probably obliterating any scent,

b-it those in charge <>f th<^ search have
requested from Springfield the two

bloodhounds recently added to the Police
Department of that city. ,

I-tst .night Mr. Penman, superinten-

dent of the paper mill where Phelps was
employed as a laborer, was stabbed
seriously with a long bladed jackknife.

following a quarrel with the man. When
Sheriff Hasklns, of Charlemont. reached
Phelps's cottage here at daybreak, after
a hard drive over the country road3,

Mrs. Phelps warned him that her hus-
band would shoot any person who en-
tered- The Sheriff broke down the door

and had started to mount the stair 9
Iradlner to the second story when a shot
was fired and he fell dead.

Lewis Sears, a hotelkeeper who had
accompanied the Sheriff from Charle-
mont. asked permission to remove his
friend's body, ami three minutes were
given him to do so. Small of stature.
Sears could only drag tho heavy form
of the Sheriff slowly across the floor.
Ho had reached the piazza when Phelpg

declared the tim« was up, and. pointing

the gun at Sears, ordered him to go.

Scars wag forced to obey. \,
..hen Sears reached town with his

story the authorities sent a hurry call
to surrounding towns for help, and a1a 1

posse was soon formed, which was post-

ed around the Phelps home. It found
the door barricaded, and there was n--> j
noticeable movement until about 10:t."» j
a. m., when Phelp3 was seen scurrying :

through the woods back of the house.
He had apparently escaped through a
rear door. He headed for Monroe Moun- !
tain, on his way cutting telephone and
telegraph wires to points east of Mon-
roe to facilitate hia escape. The hunt
went on all day. and was still being
prosecuted at nightfall.

Phelps Is forty-two years old and has

a wife and six children. He recently,
served a frm in Greenfield Jail for
shooting an employer. j

SON SEES PARENTS DIE

Father Kills Wife and Self After Ail
Night Quarrel.

Richmond, Va.. June 12.— Allen B. Paul
to-day shot and killed his wife, in the pres-
ence of his eight-year-old stepson, and then
blew out his own hr.tins with a revolver.
The boy says the shooting followed an nil
night quarrel between the husband and tho
wife. The deed is attributed to melancholia.
from v.hich Paul had been suffering for
some time.
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POSSE SEEKS DESPERADO

Sheriff Warned of Fate Before
Entering House.

It will not be necessary for Black to j
circulate a petition to have his name ;

I i-3ac**d on the official ballot, as he won j

ihe Prohibition nomination, getting nine- j
IMBvotes, to thirteen cast for Dalzell.

Another I<-Rture of the contest is the*nnouncejnent that James A. Wakefield, I
the Democratic nominee for Congress ,
iv the Dalzell-Black district, will with-;

cirsw from the race and endeavor to

throw the Democratic vote to Black. Itj
i* believed AVakefield has been persuad- i

•<1 to d<> this by ex-Senator "William j
ITinn, v.h.-» i.« an enthusiastic Roosevelt
:nan. The present line-up here is "Any-

thin? to defeat Dalzell."

'Anything to Defeat Dalzell." a
Pittsburg Battle Cry.
IByT>i<-£ra;>h to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg, June 12.
—

Dr. Robert J.
Black, who is contesting the primary

lection of Congressman John Dalzell,

announced to-day that if the recount
shows Dalzell was the choice in the pri-

maries he will run independently at the
November election. He declares he will
•lefeat Dalzell by at least eight thousand
votes.

OIL TO PROTECT GARDENS

Petitions are now in circulation
Uimurhoui the Maplewood section of
the township asking for oiled streets,

and the township committee will be

riven no rest until the oleaginous relief

if forthcoming.

Wild rabbits Irom the preserves of the
S-uth Mountain Park reservation have
l*c-*n feasting: in the gardens of the in-
fluFtrious commuters. Rabbits are not
lawful prey to the hunter at this goa-

MH)of the year, so the amateur grarden-

t-m have been in a quandary as to what
to do. They have discovered, however,

that such pardon? as are entirely sur-
rounded ny the roads that have been
• ii-'-d to keep down the du?t have thus
far been immune to the invasion of the
cottontails.

South Orange Discovers Wav to

Keep Out the Rabbits.
.^'•uth Orange, X. J.. June 12 (Special).—
At their wits' end to devise some

•<<-„!-;= of getting rid of an active grar-

<^n pest which th<« law forbids them
to molest, the residents of the more
rural portions of this townhave just dis-
covered That chance has placed in their
hands th<-- means to protect lettuce and
other tender shoots.

ELKS JNVITE ROOSEVELT.
i'«t'')it, J';-..' 11.

—
A special messenger

r«T>r*aentinic ih«» Detroit Lodge of Elks will
lea- Ijftrolton M-mday morning by auto-
roobi!* for S'-" York City, carrying an in-
vitation lo ex-President Roosrvlt to a*-

tend t'i forty-sixth grand lodge reunion in
Detroit. Ju!y j1 to 17.

The man who buys mortgages from
ns keeps his capital safe— knows in
advance what he can spend safely and
can put his rr,ln& on his business and
forget the ticker and the Wall Street
Edition. At the end oi 10 years he
has money. Tnc speculator Is apt to

htve nothing but experience.

TiTIE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C 9

CapitaJ and Surplus,
-

4,000,000
114 fl'wsy.K. Y. 175 Remzea St.. Rkiya.

DONTT WATCH THE TICKER
How many people who operate in

Wai] Street are really ahead of the
game 7 When the market goes your
way you spend money recklessly
when it goes against you you lose
your capital.

Insurgents' Attack at Nandasme Yield-
ed Munitions.

Washington, June 12.— J03« dc Olh'are*.
United States Coiimil at Managua, Nicar-
agua, has informed the Stat<» P*partm#nt
that ft Is there reported that the revolu-
tionists who 'on tii« l^th of th<» month at-
tacked NAndasme captureda quantity of"
arui(« arid ammunition before r«»tli-irig to th* j
mountain.-. rr -.

A
-

Itis furiher reported that Dr. Madriz haa
placed another f.-»rc#.l loan for +Y>,oiY) peso*,
collected from tl-r inhabitants of Granada,
and that political arrests continue. '• .

MARS FLIES AT TOPEKA.
Topeka, Kan., June 12.—Six s*uec"si!ui

nights in a Curtiss biplane were made here
by J. C. Mars yesterday. Three flights
were straightaways, about two miles. Two
others were circuits of the field. In th«
fifth flight Mars rose to a height of about
160 feet, when a counter air current forced
him to alight.

PURSUING CHAVARRIA
General Carton Following Up

His Victory.
Bluefields, Nicaragua, June General !

Corton, who has been in pursuit of General j
Chavania and his column of government I
troops, has sent a dispatch to General j
Mena at Rama that he- expected Chavarria's ,
surrender within a day or two, as he has j
cut off the Madriz leader between Chili and •
Cedro Bonlto. Chavarria's men have been
widely dispersed and many of their rifles, j
which they cast away, ammunition and I
stores-have been picked up on the roads.

The steamer Venus yesterday landed two
hundred men at Laguna de las Perlas.
These willreinforce the government troop*
occupying the bluff.

The United .States auxiliary cruiser
Prairie has arrived hero from Colon with
two hundred marines. It is likely that, a
strongly worded declaration of independence
will b« issued by the people of the At-
lantic Coast, owlrig to the fact that Gen-
eral Estrada Is receiving no support from
the Inhabitants of the Interior.

\u25a0 m •

CAPTURED MADRIZ ARMS

Two St. Louis Balloonists Were Short
of BaJiast.

St. Loui*, June 12.-S. Loola Yon Phul
and Wooster Lambert, aeronauts, fell into
the Mississippi River north of St. l^ouis
to-day. Both were rescued unhurt. They
ascended in the St. Tyoiiis 111. and after
sailing northward for two hours found their
ballast insufficient.

The balloon came down rapidly from a
height of a thousand feet, but when near
the water settled easily. After a thorough
wetting the men were taken up by motor
boats.

BERRY OFF AGAIN FOR LAHM CUP.
Waterloo. Ilh. June 12.—Captain John

\u25a0Berry, the St. Ix>uls aeronaut, ascended at

9:20 o'clock to-day in the balloon Utitvor-
sity City in a second flight for the Lalim
Cup for long distance flight?, lie took a
southwesterly direction. Captain Berry
started from St. Louis yesterday, but de-
scended at Maeystown. 111., last night.

FELL INTO THE MISSISSIPPI

WRIGHT AT_JNDIANAPOLIS
Wilbur to Direct Six Aviators in

Week's Meet.
Indianapolis. June 12.

—
Eleven aviator 1?

will start in the aviation meet which will
open to-morrow at the Indianapolis speed-
way, and continue throughout tho week.
The entrants will try for world's records in
lieavier-than-alr machines.

Prizes are offered for match races for
machines making the shortest surface sja-t.
for machines landing closest to the start-
ing point, for longest continuous flight, for
altitude, for carrying more than one pas-
senger, for 'cross-country nights and re-
turn, for speed from one mile to ten miles,
and for gliding, with the motor shut off.

The Wright brothers have entered six. bi-
planes, and Wilbur Wright fa here to su-
perintend the six aviators.

Other contestants are : Joseph Curzori,
with a Farman biplane; M. Marquette and
Russell Shaw, with their own biplanes:
Lincoln Beachy, with his monoplane, and
G. L. Bumbaugh. with a Fisher biplane,
built at the speedway.

The aviators to-day made short test
flights, tryingout their motors and steering
apparatus in preparation for the public ex-
hibitions to-morrow.

WILLARD SAVES CROWD
But Wrecks Aeroplane and In-

jures Himself.
Springfield. Mo., June 12.— Prompt ac-

Ition on the part of Charles W.
v/ho made an ascension In an aeroplane

to-day, caused the almost complete de-
struction of his machine, but prevented

r* from swooping down into the crowd of
spectators. As it was, the biplane . !l
18D feet and landed about twenty yards

from the crowd, breaking the engine and
severely bruising tho aviator.

"W'illard wa.s sailing about one hundred
and fifty feet in the air when the engino
suddenly stopped. The biplane darted
downward, directly toward the centre <f
the crowd. The aviator, instead of try-
ing to right the machine, turned liis en-
tire attention to preventing it from fall-
ing into the crowd.

AVillard says the machine cannot be
repaired inside of two weeks, and he
will try to get another biplane to make
a flight from Lawrence, Kan., to Kan-
sas City on Wednesday.

Just as the engine, broke to-day R. R.
Touiifr, Wlllard's manager, informed the
crowd through a megaphone that the
machine was flying at the rate of fifty

miles an hour. Many believe Willard
would have made a successful landing

but for the fact that a barbed wire fence
caught the rear end of the biplane. A
defective magneto brush In his engine

caused a delay of two hours in WO-
lard's flight yesterday.

good view can be obtained.' Th# land-

place selected is a big'n>ld at 4th

street and Erio avenue. In the northern
section of the city.

-
BALDWIN SOARS HIGH

Beadjusted Biplane Sails Fast
Over Mineola Grounds.

Mineola. I-ong island, June i:.—For about
twenty-seven- minutes this afternoon the

sun peeped through the clouds over the
flying grounds here, and for just about Jiair

that time' the couple of hundred curious
who had gathered watched Captain Thomas
S. Baldwin circle about in a biplane. Cap-

tain Baldwin had chipped a new propel-

ler and had his. engine overhauled.
He went fastqr and higher and remained

up longer than he ever d'd before, and
When he alighted he expressed himself as
greatly pleased wItTT tne readjusted ma-
chine. • ' <

' . . -.\u25a0 : . -
Clifford 'Harmon's wrecked machine is

once more assuming working"shape, and If
the weather is .good on Tuesday he ptans

a trip aloft.

\u25a0& Altmatt Sz do. ||
ANNOUNCE FOR iihs DAY (MONDAY.) jUNI Mg

AN UNUSUAL
SALE OF MISSES' SUMMER DRESSE|
COMPRISING 800 WHITL AND COLORED BATiS^i j

GINGHAM AND DIMITY DRESSES.

AT $4.85/ $7.50 6c $I*oo

fifth Awnut. 34th and jftb sfr«cts. W»
***

Governor Hay last night declined an in-
, vitation to attend the EtooaevaH Club din-

!ner, ai which Pinchot and Garfleld spoke.

'OCEAN GRAVEYARD' PASSES
Sable Island No Longer the

Scene of Shipwrecks.
Halifax. N. S.. June 12.— The passing as

Jan "ocean graveyard" of Sable Inland,

jscene of innumerable shipwrecks, is brought

| to mind by the recent breaking up forj'
juisk of the la.-n vessel wrecked there. The

;fcteamc-r Skldby. a 2.<XiO-ton freighter, met
Us fate on January 6. 19<M. StaM lhat time

100 Vessel has be*n wrecked un the treaeh-
jerous rib of sand forming the island coast,

!which previously had taken a toll of more
jthan two hundred and fifty vessels and
|r, any more than that number of human
lives.

Wireless Telegraphy, more DUiperoul and
improved lighthouses and other beacon aids
t<. navigation and corr«-cted charts imve
robbed this quondam "aeMa graveynrd" of
itf tt-norp for the mariner.,.

Mrs. Susan KaUey, wife of a former
keeper of a lifesHving station there, and
now approaching fourscore years, saw
fifty-two wrecks, many of whlel: she
rorked on with I;*r husband, during h*>r
twenty y*aruon th* island. £jh' now liv<*s
Jn Halifax. Maurice Noonan, who is more
»ii»n thtmmemm and »<?n ye*rj. old, is i>e-
lieved to b» th» oldest Ufesaver In th#
*«rM. H» lias been *>ixty-two years In
service on BaMa MMiwia i» still Mtlm

-PINCHOT ONE-.IDEA MAN"
Governor Hay Thinks "Ballinger

Has Been Too Easy."
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

St. Paul. June 12.— "Republicans of Wash-
ington are behind BaJlinger as one man."

haid Governor N. M. Hay, who is visiting

St. Paul, to-day. "Ballinger is a good
man, absolutely «•:? the square. The trouble
with him is he didn't throw out the entire
crowd who were fighting him. He is too

cusy. He likes to patch up things. Taft is

the only fighting man in the administra-
tion, and none of them fight hard enough.

Ballinger will be vindicated by the people

Of Washington at the Senatorial primaries

next Can."
•\u25a0Pinchot."" said Governor Hay. ""is a one-

i.iea man. One-idea men are dangerous.
They serve to stir up the people; that is

their chief usefulness in this world. Iknow
Pinelio'. Iconsidered him a friend until
Uiis unfortunate affair with BalHn&er came
up. He it; fanatical."

CENSUS TAKERS" UNION
Federal Employes Organize to

Redress Grievances.
Louisville, June 12.

—
More than two

hundred census enumerators in Louis-
ville and Jefferson County have formed
themselves into Census Enumerators'
Union, No. 1, with a view of making

complaint to the United States govern-

ment about the additional work which
they had to do in Apriland the delay in
payment of their salaries.

L. P. Tomppert was elected president.

He says that the organization has the
support of enumerators in sixteen other
cities where extra work had to be done
ir connection with enumeration after
the government had put them under a

?r>oO bond for the faithful performance

of their duties. The extra work ".as

that of distributing special schedules in

addition to their own official schedules.

MUST LOSE REMAINING FOOT

Sad Plight of Police Lieutenant
Stevenson Puzzles Plrvsicians.
Lieutenant John T. Stevenson, of Har-

bor Police Squad B. was removed from
his home. No. 69 East 123 dstreet, to

the Red Cross Hospital, at 110th street

and Central Park West last night, where
he will undergo the amputation of his
right foot.

Lieutenant Stevenson's case is a sin-
gular one. Since 1907 he has been serv-
ing in the Police Department with
only one foot, his left foot having been
amputated after an injury caused by a
pedestrian stepping on it, which devel-
oped into gangrene.

Lieutenant Stevenson is fifty-twoyears

old, and has a family. He has been in
the Police Department twenty-five years,
and for the last ten years has served
With the rank of lieutenant. There is
no explanation for the gangrened condi-
tion of the right foot, his physicians say.

Persons Who Say They Saw
Charlton After Bod;- Was

Found Uncertain on Dates.
Coreo, Italy, Junf 12.—The police to-

day peem/ no nearer a solution of the
mystery of the murder of Mrs. Porter
Charlton; of New York, than they were
on the day the body v.-as. found huddled
up in a trunk at th« bottom of Lake

Como.
Searching parties have assiduously

dragged the lake, in the expectation that

perhaps the body of the woman's hus-
band might be recovered, or at least
something having connection -with the
crime, but so far the searchers have

labored in vain. The authorities, so far
as they have disclosed, have no informa-
tion about the missing Charlton, and
whether he Is dead or alive is only a

matter of conjecture.

The opinion is gathering strength that
a double murder has been committed, j
This Is the view held by the American
Consul at Milan. Charles M. Caughy, ;

who is Investigating the case. It is

pointed out that the amount of blood on

the mattress, sheets and curtains of the ;
bedroom In the villa which was occu- !
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Charlton could
not possibly come from the wounds of

the woman, which were in the nature of

severe bruises on the head.
Several persons, however, say that

they saw Charlton after the date of the
crime at Moltrasio, and later at Como.
These statements are controverted byI

the investigations of the police, who have

found that the alleged witnesses have

been unable to fix dates definitely.

'The police have in their possession a

letter written by Mrs. Charlton to her

former husband, Neville Castle, which
had not been mailed, asking him to re- J
turn her letters and photographs, as she
wished to show them to Charlton in or-
der to relieve his mind concerning that
distant love episode.

- They have con-

strued this letter as an evidence that
Charlton was jealous, and. indeed, there
are not wanting those who say that he
had on various occasions shown great

jealousy of his wife.

FEAR A DOUBLE MURDE

Italian Police Without News of
Murdered Woman's Husband.

Released Prisoner Seeks Vengeance for
His Conviction.

Canton. Ohio, June
—

Armed with two
revolvers and a dagger. Frank Nunamaker,
a former convict, broke into a church to-
night at Louisville, near here. whera a
Rumanian christening was taking place,

and shot three men. one of whom will die.
A coup!* of hundred persons were pres-

-nt in tlie church when Nunamaker ap-
peared and, drawing a revolver, threatened
to kill Jolm Popa, of Alliance. Ohio, whom
ho accused of having caueed his conviction
for theft two yours hefore. He was dis-
armed and put out o? the. church. In" a,
few naonianta lie returned with a revolver
in <-a--!i hand and a <lasj!«r Htuck in hia
belt. He opon?d tire on the crowd, shoot-
inqr Popa through tho breast and inflicting
minor wound*, on two otßar men. lie \vjts !

then overpowered, and would hay«« been I
lynched but for the inrluenc* of th* priests
of th« church, ...:^<..; .

SHOOTS THREE IN CHURCH

Not even their rations have tempted

them into full consciousness. They have
poked their noses out of their caves to
tak«j a squint at the sky two or three
times since Thursday and then dozed off
again with little grunts which the. nat-
ure fakers in the Park Department have
interpreted to mean:

"We don't care whether Hamilton
flic? or not. So, there!''

Tears Add to Coney's Dampness.
All Coney Island went to bed Satur-

day night hopeful of the morrow, and
awoke with execrations. The whole day

was like a nightmare to the inhabitants
of Dreamland. The umbrella pedlers
again had a field day, and the diving

Venuses wore raincoats both inside and
outside the tank. InLuna Park, named
after the moon, it seemed as if that
luminary had drawn the tides right up
over the island, which was considered
pretty poor etiquette after such a com-
pliment. The proporietors were wishing
they had named the place after the sun,
but then they reflected that in that case
it might have been a solar plexus blow,

whatever that mean 3in the language of
weather.

The Dreamland Band, being under
cover (that is, from the rain), gave con-
tinuous concerts. Among the selections
played were '"Put on Ydur Old Gray

Ralncot," "Little Drops of Water," "The
Sun Shines Bright in Dixie." "Wait Till
the Sun Shines, Nellie" (by request).

"Wait Till the Clouds Roll By" (by de-
mand), "Take Your Girl to Coney on i j
Sunday Afternoon" and the "Dead
March" from "Saul.'

What the Wild Waves ;and the
! Seashore Merchants Said Was

Not Pit for Publication. ..
Itmust be that the earth is not in

tune, for heaven has been alternately
weeping and spitting: upon her since
Thursday night, taking the \u25a0 mean re-
;venge, of.a highly emotional nature.
;What are the wild waves whispering?
1 Wilfthere, be a sufficient lack of discord
to-day for. heaven to lay its warm ear:
softly over earth's bosom>- or is It really
true that thftre is nothing so rare as a
day in June— that is, a real day, not a
Turkish bath? The "fans" want to know; i
so does the permanent population of
Coney Island, not to mention the pur-
veyors of straw hats and outing flannels,
and last, but not least, the plodding:
cave-dwellers of Manhattan. . *

."-:\u25a0 \
An example of how to make the best j

of the conditions, of how to administer ,

an exquisite rebuke to the weather gods i
without getting peevish, has been set !
the city's entire population by two black J
bears in the zoological gardens at
Bronx Park. Originally from Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia, they have
chosen to accept the continual downpour

for the rainy season ushering in their
period, of hibernation, and have been
asleep for three days.

Monday—Fair and warmer
Tuesday—Fair, rising temperature;

light,variable winds, mostly west.

BOSTON RAINFALL 2.82 INCHES.
Boston, June 12.—The rainfall in this city

for the last seventy hours, which has been
practically continuous, is already up to the
normal for the entire month of June. Up
to 8 o'clock to-night there had fallen 2.82
inches, of which amount 1.20 inches fell in
the last twenty-four hours. The Weather
Bureau to-night promised Bostonians
clearing weather, with the first view of the
sun sinre Thursday, and higher tempera-
ture to-morrow.

Rain leaking through the roof of a
freight car standing on a switch in the

railroad yards at Twelfth avenue and
t'oth street soaked a load of lime in the
car and caused it t<> take fire.

Employes in the yard sent in a fire
alarm. In the mean time the train was
broken and the burning car taken from
the switch. A freight engine drew Itto
a point about two blocks north, where it
was found that an engine: which had re-
sponded to the alarm could not be driven
across the tracks. The burning car was
then run south to 50th street and an-
other engine called. The fire was put

out, with a damage of about $1,500. No
other cars were damaged.

And now here is what the weather
man hands out:

Among the notable visitors of the day

were two newspaper men of Rome,

X. V.. who came down on excursion
tickets.

The captains of the steamboats re-
ported that it was raining in New York.

Big Cave-in at Bellevue.
They had a cave-in up near Bellevue.

Two brick retaining walls that had been

erected to prevent a collapse of the
earth surrounding the excavation under
the new hospital laundry building in

20th street, east of First avenue, col-
lapsed suddenly, themselves having been
undermined, by the rain. Several girders

and strips of planking that had bridged

them fell into the debris at the bottom.
In the street in front of the building

a long, deep fissure suddenly appeared

and the police and watchmen opined that
if the rain didn't take a day off soon the
stationary engines and supplies stored
there would be swallowed up. The steel
frame of the new building is all of it
that is standing so far, supported by

concrete foundations. There is thought

to be no danger of its collapse

The beavers up in Bronx Park are
sore. Their dam iv Beaver Pond was
carried away by the high water, and
they are too nervous to sleep itoff liko
the bears. The Bronx River is angry,

too. A foaming flood is thundering over
the waterfall at the lower end of Lake
Agassiz.

ZOO BEARS SOLVED PROBLEM

But It Entirely Overlooked This
City and Coney Island.

WillMake a New Convention with the
United States. \u25a0

Washington. June
—

The Japanese
government, according t» the present pro-
gramme, on Friday will renounce th.c ex-
isting treaty with the United States. 1. -;"

The act of the Japanese government is
not a mark of hostility, but is only part
of an effort of thut government to revise
and bring up to data its whole fabric of
treaties with the outside worid.

The present tr?aty was negotiated by
Secretary Gresham, in tho last Cleveland
administration, and it vms a pioneer treaty
In i(s way. Before that time the stntuß
of Japan in its world relations had been
that of a semi-barbaric country. \— *

:;,V'- ']
TRIES DROWNING FOR DYSPEPSIA..

With Mr ciothes "dripping" v.et, a gin,

who Baid Khe was Jennie Vreeland, of No.
129 West 24th btrect. Bayonne, N; J.

Ilkad Into St. Luke's Hospital last night
and told Dr. Hill, who wa.s in Charge of
tite emergency department, that .-he li.id
just been rasoued after jumping into the
North River at 126th street. Hhf. said (liaf
she had suffered from acut« (OdtpMtloi!
and that she decided to droWn her*i«if. j
Slie <vas removed to UM West 125th afreet
station on a cbajjee oX attempted euicid?!

Republicans Attacked by Catholics and

Fired Upon from Club.
Valencia. Spain. June 12.—Republicans.

while leaving a great anti-clerical meeting
to-night, were attacked by groups of Cath-
olics and fired upon from the Carlist Club-
Violent clashes occurred in the streets and
many 'persons were wounded. Gendarmes
appeared and dispersed the crowds, after
charging them repeatedly. A large number
o;' persons were arrested.

JAPAN TO RENOUNCE TREATY

RELIGIOUS RIOTS IN SPAIN

Germans in Many Towns De-
nounce Recent Papal Encyclical.

Berlin. June 12.
—

Several thousand Prot-
estants took part, in demonstrations in Ber-
lin to-day, and mass meetings' were held at
Essen. Magdeburg and many other cities,
in denunciation of the papal encyclical, re-
cently issued, condemnatory of religious re-
formers, and making special reference to
Martin Luther.

Resolutions were adopted calling for the
strongest action on the part of the govern-
ment. These have been forwarded to the
imperial Chancellor. The manifesiants also
decorated the Luther memorials with
wreaths.

PAPAL NUNCIO PROTESTS
Pope's Representative at Madrid

Objects to Religious Reforms.
Mndrid, June 12.

—
Monsignor Vieo, the

Papal Xuneio, has formally protested
against the royar decree issued yesterday
authorizing edifices of non-Catholic relig-

ious societies to display the insignia for
public worship and other ceremonies, oa the
ground that the government should main-
tain the status quo, pending the result of
the negotiations which are boing conducted
with the Vatican.

Premier Caaulejas in reply says that the
decree does not touch matters covered by

the negotiations. It Is understood that the
answer which the Vatican has made rela-
tive to the revision of the Concordat and

reduction of the public worship budget is
not satisfactory, and the Premier haa noti-
fied the Vatican that unless it changes its
attitude the government will bo reluctantly
compelled to break off the negotiations.

PROTESTANTS IN ANGER

QUIET NOWJN YUCATAN

Government Has No Further
Fear of Trouble from Rebels.
Mexico City, June 12.

—
Information re-

ceived in government circles yesterday in-
dicated that there had been no further dis-
turbances in Yucatan or elsewhere outsid**
of Valladolid. The insurgents who took
possession of that placn- have heen dispersed.

No further fear of trouble in that state was
felt, it was said.

General Francisco Canton, retired, for-
mer Governor of the State of Yucatan, was
expected to arrive at Mexico City from
Vera Cruz, having been called here by tho
War Department. He arrived in Vcra Cruz
on Friday.

DEATH QUICKLY
Physicians So Report After Ex-

amining Bodies in the Pluviose
Calais. France. June 12.— Five more bodies

have been removed from the French sub-

marine Pluviose. These Include the body

of Commander Callot, who was found dead
at his post, his hands clutching the peri-
scope.

The bodies of Ensign Engel. Helmsman
Lebreton and one of the crew were re-
moved at low tide yesterday. An exam-
ination of the bodies by physicians has

disclosed the fact that death came quickly

to the victims

AMERICAN^ENTERTAINED
Officers of Special Squadron

Guests at Montevideo.
Montevideo. June 12.

—
Hear Admiral

Staunton and the officers of the United
States special service squadron, after a
week of continual receptions and excurs-
ions, were the guests yesterday of the
Minister of Marine, -who gave a dinner in
their honor.

The American Minister. Edwin V.
Morgan, pave a ball in the evenii^p, which
was attended by President "Willinian. the

Cabinet Ministers and the diplomatic rep-

resentatives.
The American admiral pave a dinner to-

day on board the scout cruiser Chester,

President YVilliman also being present at

that function.

capital removal bill. Judge A. H. Huston,

of the District Court, on the application
of Guthrie citizen?, issued an injunction

last night against the Governor and
other Tiiembers of the state administra-
tion to prevent the removal of state of-

fices to Oklahoma City. In case this
injunction is not effective a federal in-
junction may bo asked.

ArrivingIna special train from Tulsa
at daylight to-day, Governor Haskall
and h>s secretary opened the Governor's
office in a hotel. He Issued a statement
declaring: that his office force would re-
main here. The removal of all the of-
fices probably will he?« made to-morrow,

ia the face of the Guthrie Injunction.

When Sheriff John Mahoney of Guthrie
attempted .to serve papers on Governor
Charles N. Haskell to-night the Gov-

ernor refused to accept service, and ve-
hemently ordered the Sheriff to leave
the hotel, telling him ifhe did not do so
he -would have him incarcerated in the
guard house. Sheriff Mahoney lost -no
time in leaving: the hotel.

To-day's returns from over the state
Indicate that the majority for Oklahoma
City as the capital is about 30,000.
Oklahoma City's plurality over Guthrie
and Shawnee is probably 65.000.

KIMMAKING AUST Coward
Shoe

HAMILTON READY TO FLY^SOMEWHERE SUN SHONE
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FIGHT OIR WIN.NO TRACE OF CHARLTON
Daily

Picture Coupon

IYbuf? Watch isYoupTime TabJl

IT*oHour Trai EvlftyHourC*The ii.]

2

A train every hear
on the honr.from 7A.

M. to6 P.M. from Lib-
erty Street- Tenminutes
before the hour {rent W.
23dStreet. Parlor cars
i on all trains. Din-i*
\ ins: cars mozn-/j
SS. ing.noon and /^>X night, j//

Girl
Ahoy!

HiiiMJmb who row th«r own stafts,
paddle their own canoes, and run their
own motor boats even' year \u25a0 the

Thousand Islands
A thousand islands, three thousand motorboats, (more than any other place in the
world) and countless thousands of girls and
their fathers and mothers and brothers,— can
you .have more promise of a happy, refined
and profitable summer ?

LetU« Plan Your Vacation
Ifyou wtlltell us tk* number in your pcrtv. th?length of Urns and amount i*f w? <»••••\u25a0 you desire
to spend in connection wtth your 'kolidcy, andwhether you want continuous traveling or not. and%iv? some idea of the. taste of your pariv regarding

-
surroundings, amusements, tU., ioe. will p\<ypose

'
one or tvo trips for your consideration with com-
plete information.
Address New York Central TJnes Travel Bureau,
Itocm 806 Grand Central Terminal. New York

Ticket*and Sleeping-Car Accommodation*
N
'

f^...y°
4
RK: 149, 245- 415 and 1216 Broadway.

2*5>iith Avenue and I.'iWest 125 thStreet.
BR(X)K[.VN: 33S and 726 Fulton Strc?: and o*4 1

Adaress i:. J- Ctßmsm, Gfu. Eastern Pass. Astnt
l"it>Broadway Pilono 8310 itadison


